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WHAT'S HAPPENING 
IN CABIN JOHN... 

The next meeting Of 
the Cabin John Citizens 
Association will take 
place at 8 p.m. on Tues- 
day, September 27. Be- 
cause the Clara Barton 
School building is being 
renovated, the meeting 
(and all~subsequent 
meetings until further 
notice) will be held at 
theCabin John United 
Methodist Church, 77th 
Street and MacArthur 
Boulevard. CJCA meetings 
will be held on the 4th 
Tuesday of everymonth, 
unless announced other- 
wise in the Village News. 

+ + + 

The Cabin John Post 
Office has restored win- 
dow service on Thursday 
afternoon and extended 
its open time on Satur- 
day. The current hours 
(Continued on page 2) 

AN OPEN LETTER . . . .  

To: The citizens of Cabin John 
From: Bob Greenberg, 

President, Cabin John Citizens Association 

This year's Crab Feast was an event the 
citizens of Cabin John should be proud of. We had 
an excellent turn-out, with great,weather, and 
from what I saw those who attended had a great 
time. 

I would like personally to thank all-the 
people who volunteered their time and talent in 
helping organize and bring off this fabulous 
event. 

This year the Crab Feast was held at a new 
location, and new activities, such as children's 
games, were added to the Feast. I would welcome 
comments on this year's Feast as well as sugges- 
tions for improvements we can incoporate next 
Year. Also I would like to hear from persons who 
would like to volunteer their time for next 
year's event. We sometimes cannot ask your help 
if we do not know who is interested, even if 
you have helped in past years. 

Thank you for making this year's Crab Feast 
a big success. We will all look forward to keep- 
ing this feast a fun and positive event for 
Cabin John. % 

TIME TO PAY YOUR ANNUAL DUES IN THE CABIN JOHN CITIZENS ASSOCIATION 

(If you were unable to pay your annuai Association dues at the 
Crab Feast, please do so now.) 

Please sign me up as a member of the Cabin John Citizens Association 
for the period September l, 19~8, to August 31, 198:9. 

Name(s) 

Addre s s :  

Phone: 

$i0 for Family Membership $7 f o r  S i n g l e  L~embership 

NOTE{ If the above is more than you can afford, please join 
by giving what you can. 

Please make check payable to CJCA and mail to Clare Amoruso, 
Treasurer, 7521 Arden Road, Cabin John, ~,~ 20818. 
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CABIN jQHNCHIZENS ASSOCIATION FINANCIAL REPORT 

1987-1988 

:Income 

Membe~sh.ipldues, 
inte~eston CheckingAccoun% 
1987 Crab Feast Proceeds 
Additional contributions to Linda Billings Fund 
Donations- 

Expenditures 

Crab.Feast Expenses 
Distribution of Crab Feast Proceeds 

Cabin John Village News 
Cabin John 3&4 Year Old School 
Linda Billings Fund 

Christmas Party 
Insurance - Summer Swim 
Postal.Box Rental 
Printing 
Copies of Bethesda/Chevy Chase Master Plan 
Linda Billings Memorial 
Monthly contributions to Village News 

(10 months @ $100/month) 
Contribution to _Clara Barton. Center for Children 

Net Loss from 9/1/87 through 8131188 

Assets on hand as of 9/1/87 

Assets on hand as of 8/31/88 ,. 

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR 

The Gypsy Moth 

The gypsy moth th~ 
of 1988 has subsided 
we cannot ignore the 1 $ 

206.97 c e~£ain return of th; 
2,207.60 ' destructive pest nex~ 

25.00 spring. Therefore it 1 \ 
8~00 vital that the Cabin \ 

$2,929.57 John community undert~ 
an aerial spraying prq 
gram in the spring of! 
1989. Private spraying\ 

the use o~ $I ,054.30 would~ ensure 
B.T. (Bacillus Thurin- 

502.10 giensis) which is harm- 
502.10 less to humans, pets, 
150.00 birds, and the environ-! 
117.63 ment. The cost is abouti 
310.00 $30 per acre. It isup 
22.00 to the Cabin John com- 
48.30 unity to promote and or ~ 
62.00 ganize such a spraying. 

335.45 Meanwhile be vigilant 
about detecting and de- 

1,000.00 stroying gypsy moth egg- 
500.00 masses a l~l through ~he 

$4,603.88 fall and winter. Once \ 
this pest comes, it \ 

(I,674.31) stays, so we need to take ! 

-3,561.84 precautions every year. ! 

--Jay Stedman 
$1,887.53 229-6302 

~ g  

5 " 
J 

(continued from page 1 WHAT'S HAP~PENING..../ 
are 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 porter, designer, etc., 
p.m., Monday through Fri- will be welcome. Call 
:day, and 8:30 a.m. to 229-3503 if you!d like 
1:00 p.m. on Saturday. 

+ + + 

A meeting to discuss 
the Village News and to 
plan for its future will 
be held at the home of 
the editor, Andy Rice, 
6517 80th Street, at 8 

to come, so that we can 
have plenty of refresh- 
ments on hand! 

+ + + 

cabin John resident 
Rumana Kazmi is collect- 
ing donations to provide 
relief to the hundreds 

p.m. on Tuesday, october of thousands of her fel- 
11. Anyone with sugges- 
tions on how to improve 
thepaper or interested 
i~n ~volunteering an hour 
~or: two a month as a re- 

low countrymen who Suf- 
fered losses in the re- 
cent devastating floods 

please call her at 229- 
6549. 

+ + + 

A group interested in 
building a new church in 
the Cabin John community 
is being assembled by 
Randy and Sherry Miller, 
6731 Tomlinson Terrace 
(229-9551). An existing 
church on Wilson Lane, 
Trinity Presbyterian, is 
looking to make a new be- 
ginning here, and a first 
meeting to discuss the 
idea WAs held on Septem- 

in Bangladesh. For infor- ber 14. Call the Millers 
mation or to make a gift, for further information. 
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A CABIN JOHN CAR HITS ENGLAND: 56 MILES AT A SPEED OF i0 MILES PER HOUR! 

By the end of this month, 
an automobile from Cabin John 
will be on shipboard crossing 
the Atlantic bound for England. 
Nothing too unusual about tha t , 
perhaps, but what is unusual 
is the car itself: a 1900 Knox. 

One of scores of long- 
vanished makes of cars, the ~ 
Knox was unusual because, in ad- 
dition to the regular 4-wheel 
variety, it was produced briefly 
in a 3-wheel version. The Cabin 
John car, owned by Reed Martin 
of 79th Street, is one of only 
6 known 3-wheel Knoxes still in 
existence. 

Why is it going to England? 
To take part in the most famous 
of all antique car events -- the 
56-mile London-t~Brighton Run 
which this year will take place 
on Sunday, November 6. The event 
will draw some 400 cars from all 
over the world,/ all of which 
must meet the basic requirement 
of haying been built before 1904. 

Reed Martin has long been a 
devotee and collector of primi- 
tive cars. He recalls falling in 
love with them when, as a boy of 
16, he first went to the York, 
Pennsylvania annual Antique Car 
Show, althougheven earlier, 
growing up in rural Indiana, he 
had been entranced by some of the 
early models still being driven 
by local people. The 1900 Knox 
particularly caught his eye at 
the York show; twenty-five years 
later, after the car had passed 
through other hands, he finally 
was able to obtain it by trading 
a 1908 Ford he had collected. 

By August of last year, with 
the indispensable help of Joe 
Clements, father, and Joe Clements, 
son, both of Silver Spring, the 
Knox had been restored to its ori- 
ginal condition, the one-cylinder 
engine completely rebuilt. And, 
occasionally, when the weather is 
good -- for the two-seater car has 

no protection against the elements 
-- you will see Reed Martin 
chug-chugging around Cabin John, 
hitting a maximum of i0 -- or 
once in a while even 12 -- miles 
per hour. 

When Reed and his wife Bar- 
bara were in the British Isles in 
1985 checking out family roots in 
Wales, they observed the London- 
to-Brighto n run, and Reed decided 
then and there that some day he 
would take part in it. So a few 
days before this November 6 he and 
the Clements father and son will 
fly over, pick up the Knox from the ' 
warehouse where it has been stored 
after its boat trip across the 
Atlantic (crated with two other 
antique cars), and head for 
London's Hyde Park. There, in 
groups of 30 beginning at 8 a.m., 
the cars will be waved on their 
way. With luck and determination, 
they will all arrive in Brighton 
that evening in time for the big 
dinner at the Metropole HoWell ~ 
They will be going along the main 
highway , all 56 miles of it, with- 
out any special allowance made 
for their rather unspeedy pace. 

Since only two people can 
ride at one time, one of the 
Clementses may find a ride with 
another driver. In any case, Joe, 
Jr., will bring along his motor- 
ized skateboard which can easilY 
outspeed the Knox ~. Both men, says 
Martin, are geniuses with old 
car engines, and not only may 
they have to use their skills to 
put the Martin car back in shape 
if something breaks down, but 
they probably will be helping 
other drivers as well. 

No trophies are given at 
Brighton--only the satisfaction of 
having run the course. It looks 
like so much fun in fact that Mar- 
tin will store the car in England 
after the Run so that he can fly 
over in 1989 and do the whole 
thing Once again! 
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7687 MAC,'I~R'~HUR BOULEVARD 
Ck~IN JOHN. MD 20818 
301"229"3141 

~e  The Washington Area's Largest 
~lection Of Supplies ForThe Back'yard 
Birder. Our Trained Staff Provides 
Persona~ Service And Advice. 

BUSHNELL Binocular Clinic 
Sunday, October 9 only - Open Noon to 6 pm 

Binoculars cleaning FREE Drawing for BushneU 
7x35 Birder Binoculars 

Wild Bird 
C . O . M . P . A . N . Y  ~ 

We carry the largest selection of 
quality (eeders, houses and seed for 
Washingt0n's b a d ~  birdwatchers 

617 Hungerford Drive, RockviUe 
to Hech~g~ ' s  m Rle. 355) 

;0# black oi l  sun $16 
I ~ l t  oo~ p. .  lami,y w~.~ ~i$ . d  m y 279-0079 

.J 

i,i ' ' 

• Maintenance • 7h~ ~rvice 
Retaining Walls * Hauling * Gutters 

7slo WOODROW PLA(~ JOHN HUGHI~ 
CABIN JOHN, MARYLAND ~815 229-$III 

Bethesda Co.o  
FOOD FO. ~EOPLE-- Q • 

NOT FOR ~ROF,T 
,J 

Fresh C o m m e r i c a l  and O r g a n i c  P r o d u c e  

Imporled & Domestic Chee.~e 
Bu lk  Gra ins ,  Beans,  Seeds ,  Nuts ,  D r i ed  Fru i ts  

Teas,  Herbs  & Sp ices  

V i t a m l n a ,  M a c r o b i o t i c  Foods ,  .Health Care  P r o d u c t s  
10% D i s c o u n t  f o r ' N u t r i t i o n  & C o o k  B o o k s  . 

7945"MocARTHUR BOULEVARD 
. 986 -0796  :1 #n,ie *,orth'wes! 0t Gh... E c h o  98b-0796 

r 
& & O N  ~ A T  g A M - B P M  S U N D A t  : ! - O P t ,  P l e r , f y - ~ l P u a k d ~ g  ~ d  

~'- /liII I I I -- , 

I 1 . . . .  r l 

yo li p iigot 
-.us wnme . . . . .  

,, you 
need us 

MAII;IMI/M" 
SAVINGS BANK 

; A FEDERAL SAVtNGS BANK 

7945 ~ mu~. ~ ~ MD 2 0 ~ L  301/2294700 
99 5. Vq~,~ngton Slmet.Rcx:k~L MD 20L~0. 30t /2q~30 
7~0 WUcormn ,~m.ue. ~ MO 20m4. 30Vce~0101 



Registration: 
I would like to attend Inner Skills and Inner Strength. Enclosed is check # 

I will be attending: Session I, Session II, Both sessions (circle one) 

Name: 

, made  payable to AMAR Studio. 

Street Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Telephone number:  
Kindly mail this registration and your  check to: AMAR Studio, 6504 80th Street, Cabin John, MD 20818. 

glg0~ GIN 'uqo[" u!q~D 
~oo.llS q~0g 170S9 

o!pn~s ~IVINV 

AMAR Studio proudly presents  . . .  



I n n e r  Skills and Inner Strengths 
A S e m i n a r  for p e r s o n a l  & sp ir i tua l  e n r i c h m e n t  
F e a t u r i n g :  Dr. Ph i l  N u e r n b e r g e r ,  Author of the best seller, Freedom From 
Stress 

About the seminar: The human being is the marriage of the Divine and Nature. 
The persona is the focal point and expression for all the power and capacities of 
this marriage. We have an •unlimited capacity for knowledge and wisdom, health 
and wellness, joy and love. The keys to unlock this potential involve self-aware- 
ness, self-discipline and self-training. 
This seminar will explore the deeper science of this human resource, and provide 
specific methods by which to expand our awareness of the innate potentials 
within. You will then be able to bring your innate resources to conscious, skillful 
u s e .  

In this seminar, you  will: 
Session I - 
• Learn about  the different levels of human functioning. Learn how to bring bal- 

ance, integration, and harmony to these levels. 
• Maximize the essential skill of concentration. 
Session II- 
• Tap inner wisdom and enhance your visionary skills of intuition and imagina- 

tion. Learn to use imagery, the language of the unconscious. 
• Touch the spiritual self through the path of stillness. Develop spiritual skills: the 

value of inner strength and unlimited self-confidence. 

About Dr. Phil Nuernberger: Dr. Nuernberger is internationally known as a lead- 
ing authority on stress management  and personal effectiveness. He has a Ph.D. in 
Counseling Psychology from the University of Minnesota. For the past eighteen 
years he has personally trained in both eastern and western systems of self-man- 
agement. Dr. Nuernberger's unique personal and professional background brings 
a depth and breadth of knowledge and experience that is unmatched by anyone 
in the stress management  field today. 

When, Where, and How Much: 
The seminar takes place on two consecutive Tuesday nights; 
Session I - Tuesday, October 11 th, 7:30 - 10:00 PM 
Session 11 - Tuesday, October 18th, 7:30 - 10:00 PM 

AMAR Studio is an int imate  venue,  ideal for this type of  seminar. We are lo- 
cated at: 

6504 80th Street, in Cabin John, Maryland. - Just off Mac- 
Arthur Boulevard, between Seven Locks and Persimmon 
Tree. (Near the Bethesda Co-op.) 

The fee for attending: S35.00 for a single session, or S60.00 for both. (Please use 
registration on reverse.) 

Call for further information, Tel. (301) 320.2065 - After October 4th - 
AMAR Studio is an affiliate of the Himalayan Institute of Yoga Science and Philos- 
ophy. 

Ileana De Geyndt, director. 
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~:~t'AND DOWN.MacARTHUR BOULEVARD... 

](L~{/~!he popular Big ing about the purpose of 
~i~;~ie Circus is coming the street work under way 
~7~ail to Glen Echo Park at Massachusetts Ave. and 
~!3;".~¢tober 4-9), and the 
[~:~ning night (Oct.4) 

t :-~,W~;].l be a benefit evening 
[+~r the Glen Echo Park 
~lT~L~dation, reports 
[~-"bin Johner Diane Leath- 
i+~!~man, the Foundation's 
/~xecutive Director. Ring- 
i}~Ide seats are $50 (half- 
~:i)rice for children 12 and 
~ under) and include a bar- 
~ becue dinner in the Park 
~i;i)umper Car Pavilion be- 
~ore the show. Tickets 
~/ for the intimate:style, 

ore'ring event are avail- 
able at the Bethesda Coop 
~.n the MacArthur Square 

: Shopping Center or by 
calling the Foundation at 
320-2330. General admis- 
sion will be $15. 

Goldsboro Rd., you may be 
relieved to hear that no 
massive widening plan is 
in the works. All that is 
being done is eliminating 
the two ramps for safety 
reasons. Apparently some 
motorists coming off the 
ramps were not yielding 
to oncoming traffic." 

The Federal Highway 
Administration has ap- 
Proved the widening of 

in harmony with your 
taste & budget 

~ , . , / u , . ~ , ,  • wooa  . ~ .  
Bdck 8 Stone ~ • ILR. Ties 

u n q . e  s ee ,  u t ~ - R m u n e s  

Mark Willcher 
and Company 

3 2 0 - 2 0 4 0  

Also coming up at Glen 
Echo Park will be a spec- 
ial ceremony on Sunday, 
October 2, probably at. 
i0 aSm., marking the issue 
of four new stamps commem- 
Orating hand-carved carou- 
sels. First day cover can- 
cellations will be avail- 
able at the Park that day. 
The Glen Echo Post Office 
(2.29-5042) has detailed 
information. 

+ + + 

From The Echo, the Glen 
Echo town newspaper: 
"If you have been wonder- 

the Beltway from the Am- 
erican Legion Bridge 
to a point between River 
Road and the Bradley 
Blvd. overpass by the 
construction of an ad- 
ditional lane in both 
directions within the 
median area. Engineering 
plans are now in prepar- 
ation by the Maryland 
State Highway Administra- 
tion. The public hearing 
on this proposal was held 
way back in January 1985! 

+ + + 

Our near neighbors, the 
New Jerusalem Church in 

Potomac, has announced a 1 ~I~o~ ~07q~ I 
Word of Faith Leadership T~l~i~& ~ ZO81~ 
and Bible Institute ~oi-~SZ-o~,6- 
beginning the week of ~D. ~.|.¢.~Z~7~- 
September 26. For regis- ./ . . . . .  
tration information, call 
299-9231. . . . .  I 

. 

_ -  e h a u l l n g  
• ~ # ~ -  . . . . . .  

e y a r d  w o r k  
This map of the new traffic light and traffic 
~fl].ow at the Glen Echo Shopping Center is repro 
~L'ice£i with the,permission of The Echo, newspaper 
Of t'Lie Town of Glen Echo. Drawn by Bonnie Whyte. 

2 2 9 - 7 8 1  
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is published monthly 
except:in July and 
December and is sent 
free to every house- 
hold in Cabin John. 
Others may subscribe 
for $5 a year. 

,/ 

Please send news, ads. 
letters, etc., to the 
VillageNews, P.O. 
Box 164, Cabin John 
20818. 

The next deadline is 
October 15 ., 1988. 

VolunteerS for this 
issue: 
Editor: Andy Rice 

(229-3503) 
Design: CherrY Doyle 
Business Manager: 

Clare Amoruso 
~Production: Dan Blum 
Maiiing: Reed and 

Barbara. Martin 
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cLAsSWIED 
( C l a s s i f i e d  a d s  s h o u l d b e  s e n t  t o  P . O . B o x  1 6 4 ,  
Cabin John 20818. Next deadline: Saturday, 
October 15, 1988. The rate is 50¢ per line 
(figure 7 words to a line). Please send 
check, payable to "Village News," with ad.) 

JOB OPENINGS. Full- and part-time positions are 
available at Sidney Kramer Books, Washington's 
premier professional bookseller. Convenient 
downtown location, close to Metro Blue and Red 
Lines at 1825 I Street, NW. Good pay, benefits, 
employee discounts. Call Mark Cozy, 881-3505. 

KINDERMUSIK CLASSES. Ages four thru six. Proven 
European system. Call Ann Mitrisin, 229-7882. 

KEYS found on towpath Tuesday, September 13. 
Four on ring, one for Ford car. Martin, 229-3482. 

PIANO FOR SALE: Top-of-the-line Baldwin Acro- 
sonic with bench. Mint condition, frequently 
tuned, magnificent sound. Margaret Dyke, 229- 
1354. . 

FOR SALE: Queen-size teak platform bed, set of 
golf clubs. Call Stan or Jan, 320-3422. 

PIANO INSTrUCTIoN. Twenty years experience, 
Nationally Certified. Call Ann Mitrisin, 229- 
7882. 

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, two bathroom r~mbler 
with large deck and Potomac River view. Lots Of 
windows, new additions, large master bedroom 
suite. $249,000. Owner/agent: 22.9-3318 or 
895-1585. 

CaJhh  oimn  MD 
2 0 ~  . 

Resident, 
65.17 80th Street 
Cabin John, MD 20818 


